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OFFERS  Staycation Package
Hassle-free stay, and no meal planning, dishes or laundry!


Spa Kitty
Unwind at a Spa Kitty Party at Spa Oasis


Happy Spa Hour
Enjoy a tranquil wellness experience at our spa


Living Radiance
Indulge in a spa getaway at Spa Oasis


Get In and Get Fit
Hustle for the muscle with our trainers at our gym facility.
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The Grand - An Extravagant Experience at Five Star Hotel in New Delhi

Nelson Mandela Marg, Pocket 4, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi, Delhi - 110070

  +91 11 4766 1200
  reservation@thegrandnewdelhi.com





The Grand - An Immersive Experience in The Heart of New Delhi

 The Grand New Delhi, nestled in the heart of Delhi NCR, is a distinguished luxury hotel. The ideal destination for the discerning business and leisure traveller, our hotel boasts modern facilities in a resort-like setting with luscious greens & waterscape.
 
 The Grand New Delhi is situated 7 km from IGI airport and in close proximity to Aerocity, Embassies and Consulates based in Vasant Vihar. We are a short drive away from major business hubs of Delhi, Emabssies and Counsulates in at Chanakyapuri as well as UNESCO World Heritage site Qutub Minar. Our 382 elegantly-designed rooms and suites, 6 dining destinations and much-acclaimed Oasis Spa make us one of the most popular 5-star luxury hotels in New Delhi. Featuring an iconic swimming pool, a fitness centre, and state-of-the-art event venues spread over 30,000 sq.ft.
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Luxurious Accommodation Near Delhi Airport

 Decked in elegance and opulence, our range of premium suites, luxury rooms and grand apartments in New Delhi, resonate with an elite lifestyle. These hotel rooms near Delhi airport provide ultra comfort and are designed for an ideal stay in the city.
  
VIEW ALL ROOMS
	Grand Premium Rooms
	Executive Suites
	Studio Apartment
	Grand Club Rooms
	Deluxe Suites
	1 BHK Apartment
	Business Suites
	Presidential Suite
	2 BHK Apartment








A Gastronomical Affair at Our 5-Star Hotel in Delhi
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Dilli Kanteen Kitchen

 Inspired by the ‘Canteens of the World’, Dilli Kanteen Kitchen is The Grand’s vision of global cuisine and indigenous cooking technique.
  
07:00 AM - 11:30 PM
 KNOW MORE
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Cascades

 Situated on the lobby level of the 5 star hotel in Delhi, Cascades is the place to see-and-be-seen with panoramic views of lush landscaped garden and beautiful water bodies.
  
07:00 AM - 11:30 PM
 KNOW MORE
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WokTok - A Pan Asian Restaurant in New Delhi

 The Pan Asian speciality restaurant which blends in the best of Thai, Vietnamese, Chinese and Japanese culinary excellence of steaming, frying and tossing up the most authentic of flavours by our expert chefs.
  
12 NOON to 11:30 PM
 KNOW MORE
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G Bar

 G Bar is our super-luxe all-day lounge and cocktail bar, serving the best selection of wines, champagnes and cocktails with soulful music to give you an experience of your life time.
  
07:00 AM - 11:30 PM
 KNOW MORE
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Aqua Bar

 Enjoy a relaxed al fresco experience at our Aqua Bar, the finest 5 star hotel pool bar in Delhi.
  
Contact us for timings
 KNOW MORE
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Indulge

 Indulge patisserie & delicatessen offers a selection of cakes, muffins, pralines, sweet and savory pastries, and a wide range of freshly baked breads.
  
Available throughout the day
 KNOW MORE







Meetings & Events - Best Business Hotel
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The Grand Ballroom

 Exuding sheer luxury, the 6,500 square feet pillar-less ballroom can easily host over 2000 people.
 KNOW MORE
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GBR Terrace Garden

 An extension of Grand Ball Room, spread over 9,500 square feet, GBR Terrace and Garden can be used independently for gatherings upto 350 guests or as a pre-function area.
 KNOW MORE
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Cascades Top Garden

 Beautifully landscaped garden, The Cascade Top Garden, is ideal for cocktail receptions or outdoor events. The raised venue enjoys a stunning view of the surroundings and can easily accommodate upto 350 guests.
 KNOW MORE
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Garden Greens

 Grand Greens, 24,000 square feet of lush green garden is the ideal venue for the larger than life wedding functions and parties, large scale gatherings, concerts, social events.
 KNOW MORE
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Jade

 Jade at The Grand New Delhi is a 1,680 square feet hall with plush interiors and modern facilities. With a capacity to hold upto 100 guets in theatre formation it's the ideal venue to host conferences and corporate workshops.
 KNOW MORE
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Onyx

 Onyx at The Grand New Delhi is a multipurpose hall with an area of 1,802 square feet. The venue can easily accommodate upto 80 guests and is equipped with modern amenities to suite any occasion.
 KNOW MORE
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Emerald
 

 Spread over 500 square feet, Emerald, an elegantly designed multi-purpose banquet hall is the perfect setting for a formal/ semi formal event of upto 50 people.
 KNOW MORE
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The Grand Boardroom

 The Board Room at the grand new delhi has been designed keeping in mind the needs of the modern day business meeting. The meeting room is equipped with all contemporary amenities, high speed internet and conference facility.
 KNOW MORE
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Drawing Room

 The Drawing Room is the perfect space for small private meetings. The 400 square feet of premium floor space has plush comfortable seating and full refreshment service available. It can accommodate upto 10 people.
 KNOW MORE

 






Luxury Spa Oasis in Delhi

 Our impeccable salon and spa in New Delhi, facilities create an unmatched rejuvenating experience while you indulge in a corporate retreat. Offers like spa kitty and gym membership to be floated at our hotel in New Delhi.
 FIND OUT MORE
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During your blissful stay at The Grand New Delhi, we aim to recreate the regal luxury with our unparalleled standards of hospitality and best-in-class facilities.
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The Grand New Delhi
Nelson Mandela Marg, Pocket 4, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi, Delhi - 110070


	  reservation@thegrandnewdelhi.com

	  +91 11 4766 1200





Get In Touch
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SitemapSimplotel - Hotel Website Design & Booking Engine






Continue your Booking













